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The Entrepreneurship Training COmponents are based on
information from many sources. Special acknowledgement
is due the Small Business Management and Ownership
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INTRODUCTION.

How are you going to use your jqb skills after you finish
achoo111

Have you.ever thought_about starting YOurown plumbing business?
S .-

This module describes people who have started and managed
'small plumbing businesses. It gives you an idea of what they
do and $omi of the spetial skills they need.

Youiwill read about:
planning a plumbing business
'choosing 'a locatiOn
getting money/to start

$. being in chnrgp( it' l
0

...

organizing the IT*
setting prices 4%,

advertising'and selling
_keeping financial/Tecords
keeping your busress successful

You will lso have 'a Chance to practice some of the things
that plumbing busi4e_ss owners do.

, .

Then you will have a better idea of whether a'career as a
plumbing businesis owner is for. you. .

S;

f/ . l' . Cs

.

Before you ;read this module you. might want,to study Module 1,

Getting Down to Business: What's It Ali About?

When you finish this'moSule, you might.want to read
.

Module /9, Getting Down tab Business: Energy Specialists
Service; . . )

.

Module 33, Getting Down to Business: Congtructionl
. Electrician Business;
Module 36, Getting Down to Business: Air Conditioning

and Heating Service.

-er
These modules are related to other programs ip trades, and
industry.

a (
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UNIT-1 '

4,11,

Planning a Plumbing Business

.

Goal: To help you plan your plumbing business.

Objective 1: Describe the setvices, customers, and
compe0.6.on of a-- plumbing business.

Objective 2: List three helpful personal qualities
an owner of a plumbing business might have.

Objective 3: List three ways to help your business
compete successfully:

.Objective 4: List one or more special legal
.orequirements,for running a plumbing business.

e'
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WALT POWELt PLANS A PLUMBING BUSINESS

Walt Powell has'worked as a plumber for ten years. Now
.' he wa4ts to work for himself. He-wants to start his own

small' plumbing contracting gbusiness doing COne.tinction work
on homes. ,

During thigh, school; Walt had worked as a. general helper'
won small construction jobs. He had decided he'd Litee.ta
specialize i plumbing. After high school, he applied to
the plumbers union 'but didn't have the required experience.
He found it difficult to get a job that would give him the
experienCe'he needed. But he continued to.work'in con-
struction. He kept on looking for an opportunity to learn
the plumbing trdde.

After about a year, one of the plumbers he Met on a job
hired him as a helper. He learned the trade on the job and
gradually became a skilled plumber. He worked mostly in
.residential construdtion of single homes and small housing
tracts near the town where.he lives.

New construction is on the increase in the area where
Walt lives. ,He .says, "Now would be a good time tci start on
my own. There should be enough work so that someone start-
ing out-Like-me-can,get_jobs I can-start by stalking to
the,contractors-II've. worked for over the. years who know
they can depend on me. I know some things about the'busi-
ness side of it. litm ready to learn what else I'll need to
know, "

Walt.took a . contrattor's'llcensing test on plumbing and
related laws. When he found out he passed, he said, "Now
I'm ready to organize my own business."

5
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Planning a Plumbing Business

There are mannany small businesses inAMerical Small businetses

can have as few as eine'worker .(the owner) or 'as,many as. four workers. A

small business owner is "self-employed." Often awhole family works

together in a small business.

Lost plumbers work for someone else as an employee. But some plumb-:' .

ers work dependently and are self employed. Others may Aire employees

and become an owner manager. Thesematerials can help you learn what is

involved in being self-employed. Then, you can decide if it is a Jong-term

career goal you would like for yourself.

, 0

Walt Powell wanted to
4
start.his own.plumbing business. As you work

through these material, you will see how his business develOps. 'In this

-section you will learn about these four things involved in planning a
. .

plumbing business:

deciding what the servicescustomers, and competition Will be; ,

deciding what personal skills and characteristics are needed for

_this type of business;

' 'deciding what to do to compete successfully; and

learning about the legal requirements, for running this type of .

business.

SerVices, Customersand competition,

An important step in planning is to decide what services yougill

offer, who your.customes 'and.what the competition offers.
.*.

r

Services. Them are several types, of plumbing services that can be

provided. Some companies specialize in one area: Others provide a range

10 4
'6
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of services.00ne service area is to do construction work and install the

plumbing in,a new building. This is the type of service that Walt Powell
4,1 /

plans to provide. Another type of service is to remodel or replace

plumbing. For example, a home owner may call in a plumber to modernize a

bathroom or replace a sink. A third major area is to glesn.or repair the

plumbing or replace small equipment. Often drains and water lines col-
-

lect sludge or grease and need to be cleaned'out. Repairs are'oftet

needed. The'serange from a leaky faucet to a broken water line., Equipl

merit may need to be fixed or replaced. It'clould be a garbage disposal'or

a water heater.

Customers, General contractors, are good customers for new construc-

tion work in homes and other buildings. General contractors may also he

customers for remodeling Work. Home owners are potential customfrs for

drain cleaning, repair work, and remodeling. Other'potential customers

are apartment' owners and owners of small businesses, such as restaurants

or stores. Factories and office buildings also need services. These

include construction, remodeling, repair, and maintenance services.

Competition. There-is competition i'n the plumbing business. Some

companies are large and provide a wide range Of services. Other busi-'

n esses specialize in a type of service such as undergpund water pipes or .

small repair. .There are some plumbing'companies that have several

branches, especially in the area of drain and Sewer cleaning. Each busi-

ness offers a service they believe people need and wi,!1.1 pay For.

Personal'Qualities

./
Walt wants to know if he has the persOnal qualities thatare needed

to run his own business. He knows he has the necessary skills in his

craft. He learned about business laws for his license test. Below are -

personal qualities that he felt would be important.

Like people. He feels it is important to like dealing with- both,

customers an.d.employees.-

I
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Be a,good organizer and planner. He feels it'is important to
,
44

organized and to be able to plan his time and his work. He also knows it

i's,-important to pay attention to details.

Have good business sense. He knotas he must know about costs and

deckld how much'to charge. Tha't way he can make,a profit and yet not

charge more than his competition.

Be a problem solver. He knows that'customers will call him with a
4 o

problem. His job ip to help solve these pro ems.

0

Be a hard worker. He 'knows it will take hard work. He will probably.

work longer hours than.at his old Sob.

A,*

How to CoMpete Successfully
c%

c

There are several things youcan do,to compete successfully. We will

mention them now, and yo9 will leard more about them as you work through-,

the materials. 1

Do alot of research and planning before. you start the business.

This will help you to decide what services to offerand where to offer_

these services. Ybu should offer a service you tn,ink people want and

Will pay for.

Offer special services that other businesses do nQt'offer. . For

example, ypu could offer 24-hout response to emergency calls.

Establish a b6siness image that people will remember. You may want

an image that is professional; yet friendly.

4
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Legal Requirements

,

The laws fOr, starting a plumbing business varx from state to state,1'..

Most states reqdire that you have several years of experience, pass a

state test, and demonstrate yoli'r-financial reliability-to qualify f.or

contractor's license. 9nce you have your contractor's license, then you,

can start yourown business: You will usually need a city business

license, also. You will have to find out exactly what the legal requirti

"'ments are in your local area.

, Summary

11;,-,

Plumbing businesses do new construction, remodeling, e4air, and

maintenance work.' They provide services for homes, apartments, small

businesses, and commercial buildings. In new conslructiod, they work as

a subcontractor for a general contractor. The small business owner

should be good At his or her trade and also good at running a business.

9
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LeardOng Activities

ItidividualtActivities
o

o

'.11:

a

q

J g

1. Look up "Plumbing" in the Yellow Pages of your phone book. Make a

list of the services adv4rtised.

4

' .....r M.^-" ` , .
#

' 2. Look up
,

"Plutbing" in the Yellow rages of your phone book., Make a
1

list of the customers specified.

3. Look up "Plumbing" in the.Yellow Pages of your phone, book. Make a

list of several things that are mentioned to.make a business stand

out from its competition. For example, free estimates might-be

emphasized.' .1140
N7

.

4. Do you have the right p.enonal qualities to'run a plumbing Vusfhess?

Put a cheek by each quality you think you have.
.

Work,we.11 with people
- e

Organized

Interested in business

Cail solve problems

Filling to work long hoprs
'r

5. Call dt write to your state licensing agency., Ask what'the leg41

TequiremenTs are for running.a plumbing business and what fees-or

bonds (a bond is a guaiantee thabyou. will pay up to a certain amount
a

of money in claims against you) are required. Make a list of the

requirements.

14
rm.
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Discussion. Questions

2) .
I. What do you think are the'advantage r nd disadvantages of running

.
.

your 6wn businss as compared to working for someone else?'

1
'

1

,

1
. ,

) I .

.
.

k

2. List users of plumbing services in your local area and typical ser-

viceg they might need, such as unclogging a drain. ' At

(3 Do you think-Walt Powell has a good background for starting his own
,

business? Why? or why not? Also list ways Walt caeget mord'infor-

',mation,to hell) him start hisjblisiness.

Group Activity
?

List all the questions you can think of to ask the owner,of a plumb-
,

ing business. ior example, "What service's do you offer? What customers

do you serve? What is your competition like? What knowledge or skills

do You need to run your own business?? These are just a'fewquestions to

git you started. List at least 20 questions.
4 4

.

Also invite a person involved in a plumbing business to visit your

clasg whileyou are working on these materials. You can ask the visitor

to answer these questions. Try to .give you guest the list f questions

before he or she comes,,s9 the perSon will ow what you a interested

in.

To find someone to invite, contact your local trade assOCiation or

call someone from the Yellow Pages.

7
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'UNIT 2

Choosing a Location

Goal: To help. you choose a location for a plumbing business.

Objective 1: List three things to think about in
deciding on a service area fOr your business.

Objective 2: Pick the best locatiOn for a plumbing
business from three choices and explainyour
-chbice.'

o

0

O
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WALT DECIDES WHERE TO LOCATE

.' Walt knew he wanted to continue to work in the area
where he lived, Easton. He knew a lot of the people in the
local construction business. They could help him get more
work.

I

Easton is a small town near e large city. .Over ttie

years the suburbs of the city have been expanding. Now

more people are finding Easton an attractive place to.live.
One local comRany is` increasing the capacitY'of its plant
in Easton. Two other large firms are in the process of
building facilities there. As jobs are created, new houses
will be needed.

Walt says, "The established plumbing contractors are in
a_good position to do large commercial' jobs and-housing
tract developments, They won't be very interested in doing
single homes. Single homes i$ what I like and know best.

. So that's the.market I'.11 aim for."

Walt set up an office in' his home. ..He brought in a

desk, typewriter, adding Machine,.file'cebioet, and books
and supplies he would need for keeping recoils. He bought
an answering machine that caild take messages for him. He
got one, that,you,could call into and hear the messages
pilayed back.' He also started usinga secretarial service
near his home. 'He used it for typing jobs to be,done that,
he wanted- -to look professional.

Now Walt has decided on the area he wilL service and
the services he will'provide. He al has'set up an office.

17
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Choosing a Location

There are several things to think about when you
,

choose a service

area for your business. You should Consider these factors.-

Are there enough customers in this area?

What is the competition? '

Is this where I want to work?

You will also need to decide on a specific location for your shop and

office. These are thins to think about.

. Is this enough space?

Can I afford the rent?

r Is the building in gOod condition?

Is. the Jocation convenient?

Customers

The housing mix, income level, growthtrends, and economic conditions.

-of the area are important in deciding where to locate and what services
/

to provide. Older homes generally have more repair", maintenance, and

replacement work. People Ownilig houses in a high; economic area may spend

more for remodeling or replacement than thosein A loW-income area. An

area where new houses or new businesses' are being builtis a good loc

tion to do new construction work.

Walt thought Easton! woUid be a good place to,do new construction

work. People were moving to 'the area. Industry in the area was expand-

ing. General economic conditions'and the availability of money to finance.

building are also important in new construction. Repair work tends to be

more even. But theamount of new construction work may be unstable.

Trade magazines and business publications are good sources of information

on the age of houses and growth patterns.

.

16
18
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Competition

You must also consider the other businesses in the area that provide

this service. You can find out how many there are by looking at the

Yellow Pages. You should also consider the size of the business. A

person working alone or a small business would not p -ovide the same com

petition as a large operation. Also consider what services these busi
.

nesses provide. Perhaps you are offering a new or betr service. There

are a number of things to leirn about regarding the competition. Talking

to ott people in'the trades in your local area is a good way to find

out about these things.

Balance Between Customers and Competition

What is important is the number of customers in relation to the people

offering this service.`' Walt fe/t that there was enough work in Easton to

support himself. Walt also felt he was aiming at a different market--

singlefamily homes--than the big plumbing companies.

Personal Considerations

Thereare other things to consider about the location. You might

ask, "Is this whei.e I want to work? Is this where I want to start a

business?" People len 'have personal reasons fot decidingwhere to start

their businesses. These reasons include family or_triends. Walt wanted

to work in Easton where he had contacts in the oodstruction-i%dustry.

fi

Selecting a Specific Location ,

Sometimes a plumber can star a small buiiness'from his or, ber home.

It depends on whether it is legal Where they live. The plumbez can use

space in house for an office and use the-garage for storage. The

plumber may hiile en answering service to take his or her calls.

17
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. A larger operation wpulfd include a sop, storage area, a garage for
. ,.

trucks
=
and an office. The business would be located in an area zoned'

.

.

-for commercial or industrial use. Customers would not usually come to

the' office. Rather, th owner would talk to them on the telephoire. Or
0

the owner might go Co their homes or businesses to discuds and do the

,work.

A
The building should be clean and in good condition. Also, it is '

important that the shop be close to the jobs. Otherwieb a lot of time'
L *1 \

may be spent in travel. The business may include selling plumbing parts,

or it may have a showroom with fixtures. Ttieh the Customers would come

to the shop.: Inthis cAse, appearance and nearness to potential custo

mers would be,impartant. The busivss owner has to weigh the advantages

of having a shop and office against thip expense of renting the spice.'

Summary

To-dlecide,on a service area, you must consider if .there is ,enough

business in the area to support a new plumbing business: In se cting a

specific office space, you must decide how much you can afford a n d iT the

, space location and condition of the'building meet your heeds.

18 -
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Learning Activities.

;

. Individual ies

1. .List five things to think about in deciding in what service area to

start, a Plumbing business.

2. Look up "plumbing" in the Yellow Pages of your local phone book.

Select one listing you think might be for,a large company and one you

think might be for a'mnall company. Write your reason why. Count

'the number Of bus'inesse,s ,listed.

3. Get a map of your community. Locate two pfices you think might be

appropriate,for a pluOieg business, and list your Aasons,

14.

4. Look' up the addresses of three plumbing busin&sses in the Yellow Pages

of the phone book. Find them on the map. Try to drive by one...or

more of the businesses to see,where-they are located. If appropri-

ate, stop and ask if you can look at their; facilities. (A plumbihg

business that sells retail parte' or'has a showroom may be easiest to

visit.)

a

5. Look in the classified section ol t- he newspaper under "Leasd or*

Rent - Industrial Facilities." What is the range in price, per squ3re

foot, of, space? Make a list of _features mentioned that you think

-would be desirable for a plumbing business.
. ,

,_

21
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Discussion Questions

1.
,

40escribe your.Own community and how much of.a need there is for

Hplumbing services. Do you t4i4 it would be wise to start a plumbing

business in yodi=r4dmmunitcy? WhatSevi.ces Would you offer?

2. Which of these rocationsseems best for starting

Discuss. .

a plumbing business?

A small town '"serving a-farm area in Ohio. Most of the homes

are old. There is one long-est plumbingplumbng business,

with a good reputation in 'the community.

.A medium sized, town in Ohio, itiat has several industrial

,plants. There is a new.-tlant,being Planned; and new hoffie

construction is increasing. There are four plumbing bosi-

nesiSes. ,

. .

3. JA plumbing contractor decides to rent a shop. He wants about 1,560
6

'square feet. He will only use 1',000 square feet now but wants room

for expansion. He saw these two listings to choose from. pia do
yousthink he, should choose? Why? What other information mght he

. ,
want to help him make a decision?

.

r

Bargain Industrial. Sp.we

.25/sq: ft. - 2,500' sq. ft, '

t625/month

garage and shop

N'ar Freeway

$ .40/sq. ft. 1,000 vq, ft.

$400/month

§mall office; garage

Testrooms

and shop;

fir V./

I

40
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Group Activity

'a

List five factors you think are important in deciding what type of

area to serve for a plumbing business that does repair, remodel*, and

maintenance work. As a group, rank these factors in order of importance.

Now list five factors you'think arelimportant in deciding what ty

of area to serve for a plumbing business that does new construction. 'As

a group, rank these factors in order of importance.

t.Compare your two lists. There is no correct answer. Different

people may feel different factors are most important.

3

e'm

I
4
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UNIT 3

A
Geting;Money to Start

Goal: TO help you pl,'how to get money'to start a
pluibing'busin'ess.

,7P

Objective I: Write a business desciiption for la
4

plumbing business.

Objective 2: Till out a form showing how much money
you need tb borrow to start your plumbing
business.

r-.
A

a

23
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APPLIES FORA LOAN

The major expenses Walt hat .to start his business ate

ate purchase of a, truck aMequipment, flash for parts, and
money totlive on while he is,starting out. He plans to
spend the following during the first three months (not
including hislivingfexperises):

.

Useegof Cash First:7.hree Months

New truck .$12,000 ."

Equipment 5,000'

Office expense 1,000

Other expenses 2,000'
Cash for parts, etc. 5,000

$25,6b0

4;*... .

He needed the'15',000 cash so he could buy the parts ahead

1f time for the first few jobs he did. Also, ittallowed
for unexpected expenses.

In addition to what Walt needed to live oh, he had

saved $10;000 he d'ob4d invest He borrowed $5,000 from his
father. That left $10,000 that he needed. He decided to
put'a down payment on the truck of $2,000, borrow the
remaining $10,000, and pay for it in installments.

Walt was concerned that the bank!' might not lend him

money for the truck since he was going idto business' for A

himself. So he wrote a business description to explain why

he needed the loan. The business description included
Walt's personal background, facts abojt his-b6stness, and
financial i'nformatibt.*The truck would be used as collet-

eral'for-the loan.

Walt says, "It's going,to cos;apore than.I'thought'to ' e-

get started. Preparing the busineTS description helpe6 me
plan ahead. So I'm clea "rer on what my expenses are and how
much I need to charge to make a profit."%

4
Ir
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Getting Money to Start

0 Starting a new business requires money/ How much money depends on

how large an operation you want to have aid the kind of work yoy plan to

- do. In this section you will.s.learn sometliing about how to get money to

start a plueibing business.
4

Sources of money are:

your ,own money;

, gifts, per%onal loans, and investments; and

bank and credit union loans.

Walt used his own money and borrowed money from his father. To apply
Gs

for a bank lgan,for the truck he prepared a business description. It

included the following:

yP . personal background information;

O. a description of the business; and

financial information. .4

YI

Information Needed to' Get a Business Loan

;

'\ Personal background information. This section includes schooling,

work experience, and financial history. Someone who haA paid his or her

bills in the past Would have au easier time getting a loan than sopeone

yho haabeenllate or had not paid.their bills. Also, the loan officer

Awants: tb Isnow.if the applicant has the skills and knowledge to run a
Az)

business bf this type.
.

. if
-(\

.

Business description. Ithe business description should be written

clearly and simply, and should explain your plans for your business. It

should :tell the lendeftfie:following:

or.

26
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I

the kind (and name) of the business;.

the services to be provided;
. j 0

the location of the business and why yo Lselected it;

the kind oT customers you will serve;

the kind of competition you will have and why you thinkjoucan

compete;

your expected growth; and

your hirini plans.

4

Financial information. The lender Will 'require dettiled f. nci 1

information. The banker wants to support a profitable business. Making

loans is how a.bank makes money! 'However, the banker'does not want to
kw

lend money to someone who may not be able o pay-it back. The loan offi-

cer wants to know that you have plann ahead, and how much money you

will need. The officer also needs a good estimate of how much money you

will have left over after paying your costs.
4

A.new'business will usually have ex "arses in the beginning before

providing any services or cdalecting money. These are called start-up

expenses. In the beginning, a buiiness will usually speed more than it

makes. It will need money to support getting started., As the busines's

gets established, it will want to collect more money, than it spends. It

will use some of the difference to pay back any money that was borrowed.

Typical -staA-up costs for a "plumbing bUsiness may include: trucks,

equipment, Cools, an inventory of parts, office furniture, a typewriter,

rent deposit, etc. There will also be on-going expenses. These include:

salaries, rent, maintenance, supplies, gas, advertising, insurance,

utilities, accountant services, license fees, etc.

The type of service a business offers is also important in figuring

out how much money is needed. Some types of work require more expensive 4,

equipment than others. In doing repair work, you need an inventory of

frequently used parts to carry in 06 truck. In doing new construction,

you imly.need to purchase parts ahead of time. You may not get full pay-
.

ment until after the job is complete. A business should have money
S
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available for unexpected expenses! It'also should allow for a reserve

fund if customers don't pay for the work or.if business is slow

Summary

To start a plumbing business requiresmoney.. The start-up costs may

be more than the owner can afford from personal savings. The owner may

need to borrow money. A good business description showing that the owner

is capable, organized, and has planncd carefully can help in obtaining a

loan., A good business - description is also useful for the owner in making

decisions and in having clear goals for the bemsiness.

28
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. List the thfee major parts of a business description.

r

2. Write a shoft business description for Walt Powell's business base d(r

on the information yolkhave been given. Include at least one sen-

tence for each of the three major parts of the description. Remember

thatthe'description is to show,fhat Walt's business is well planned

and likely to succeed.

3. Make a list of ten expenses of a plumbing business.

4. Walt estimates that he will spend $25,000, in the first three months

of business.' e estimates that in the first three months he will

10,000. .Do you think Walt should still go ahead and
. -

start his business? Defend your answer.

eco

a
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5. The following statement of financial need was for George Jensen's

plumbing business - -Tru -Value Plumbing. Fill in the blank spaces on

, the farm and indicate how much George needed to borrow from thp bank.

. .

,; ,.
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

,
..

Starting Expenses

$ 9,000

Money on Hand

$20,000Salaries

Building and Property

Repairs and Renovations

Equipment and Furniture
.

Parts and Supplies

Advertising

Other

TOTAL "444,000

Cash on Hand

Gifts or 1?ersonal.4Loans

TOTAL

.

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES

4,000 '14,00014,000

2,500 34,000

20,000

.

.

5,000

'500

3,000

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND ,

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED

Discussion Questions

1. start-up expenses for a plumbing business can vary. What are the

advantages of starting out small? What are the advantages of start-

ing alit
4 .

2. Would you lend money to Walt Powell forylis plumbing business?

so, what conditions would you put on the loan?

3. A plumber, Harvey, started a repair

much to spend on supplies and parts

he bought only the bare minimum. Af

double the size of the inventory he

dedided to increase the inventory of

30

If

business and needed to decide how

to carry in his truck. At first

ter two months, he decided to

carried. Why might he have

parts he carried in the truck?

31
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Group. Activity

Do a role play situation. Haveone4.plison play the role of Walt

Powell and another person play the bank loan officer. Have Walt ask for

a $10,000 loan for a truck. Do the role play for five minutes. Have

each person share how it felt, to play his or her role. Then change roles

_sand have two different people at out the same situation.' See what

different people do in a similar situation.

'Before starting the role playf discuss what you would wear when you

,go to talk to the bank loan officer.

. ,

'31 32
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Being in Charge

Goal: To help you select and manage the people with whom
you work.

Objective 1: Decide how to divide,-the work of your
business among several employees.

ObjectiVe 2: Pick.the best person for a specific job
in your business.

Objective 3:. List three ways to keep your people
happy.

33
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WALT HIRES AN EMPLOYEE

Walt kantedta help ssist him On jobs. He didn't
need a journeymah-, and he couldn't afford the wages for'
one. But he could use someone to help him on jobs. This
person yould carry materials, clean up, and assist him in
the work:. He wanted someone who,learned quickly.

His cousin, Jean, asked-,Kim if she could'work -for hit

as a helper. He had many doubts about hiring a woman. He

thought she wouldn't be able,to ddrthe heavy Iork. The

other workers inlet be uncomfoftable around her. Also, she
might not like it and would quit after he trained her. But

she had helped him some before. He knew she could, do a lot
of the plumbing work. She was as strong as many men, too.
She really wanted to give, it try and was willing too work
for low. wages to get experience.

Walt remembered how hard it was for him starting out to
'get the work experience he needed-.1t He appreciated someone
giving hima chance. So he decided to give her a try,. He

hired her for a three-month trial period. He told her,
"nal not going to treat you.special,and just give you the
easy tasks. You have to carry yodr own weight. Youave
to be willing to work in crawl spaces and carry heavy
things, just like any other plumber. But I'm not going to
try to make it hard for you either."

Walt found Jean was a good- worker and dependable. She

was eager to learn and quickly, took over more responsibili-

.ties. Walt liked her companionship. Jean handled herself
yell with't4e other workers on the jobs they did.

Walt cohtinued_to be respOnsible for-the business
matters and price negotiations.

OR.
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Being in Charge

4,

Owning your own plumbing busi ss may involve hiring and supervising

other people. This unit will d' cuss: 6

tasks and the skills needed to do them;..

hiring tand t
,

.

. keeping employees happy..

Tasks

Here ai'e- some typical tasks in a plumbing biisineds and the background

required for each of them.

Managing-tasks: These tasks include organizing the work, scheduling,

making decisions, training and supervising,employees, organizing finan-

cial informatidn, planning, customer relations, promotion, handling busi-

ness details, purchasing, getting permits, and staying up to dateon

codes. With respect re) background, it is important to have knowledge in

the technical aspects of plumbing, experience in supervising others, and,

business skills.

1C i

Estimating tasks. These tasks include making estimates of how much a

, job will cost, talking to customers abodt what they want and how,much
o

they will pay, and negotiating with customers on the price for it.job.
,

With respect to background, it is importantto know how long different

-tasks take, be able to find the price for required parts, and be skilled

in dealing with customers. *I '

1

Doing the plumbing wosk. These tasks involve alb k'nds of plumbing,

including new residential COnstructibn, new cOmmercial onstruction,
,

remodeling, repair work, dr cleaning lines. Certain background And skills
) -, -

"Ay..
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are required. You should have basic traiming and experience in the spefa

cific area. Large jobs may involve more specialization or Supervisory

responsibilitfes. Repair work would. require,skills in dealing with

. -customers.

Office work. These tasks include typing, bookkeeping, filing,'record

keeping, and answering telephones. With respect bobackground, you should

hive basic typing, office procegUres classes, or:similar experience.

r

Walt planned on doing-the managing, estimating, and office work, as

well as doing most of the plumbing. He hired an assistant to help with

the plumbing tdsks.. Larger coMpanies are more specialized.0hey may

employ many pluMbers,aa well as people who serve a s supervisors, esti

mators, and office workers.

Choosthg Workers

Good workers are important to the succedS bf d business. To select a

good employee, you should plan what tasks need to bestIone. Then recruit

the right employee for those tasks.

The best way to recruit dependson your local area. Some sources of

new employees are:

unions and trade associations;

.suggestions of friends;

_ schools and training programs;

the U.S. Employment Office; and-

want ads,in,the ldtal net.tspapers.

Some\employers hire through the'union: They tell the union how many

workers 'hey need and any special skills req-uired.- They may want a jour

neyman,,dr an apprenel'Ee. The union will then dispatch aeworker from its

list of available people. :The employer can recall a former worker. Or

the employer may be able occasionally tq. request a specific person. The

minimum wages and benefits!are set by the union.' The employer who hires

1'
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through the union knows that the worker has met certain skill require-
.

, timents. It is important to check with the local union on its policies.

4
., Other employe is hire non-unionplumbers. Often they can pay the

employee a lower wage than if they hired a, union member. 'However, they

may find it difficult:to find a well-trained non-union plumber. Alio; --

they will probably not be able to work on jobs that hire other union

workeis.

To hire office help, you should Wri

the position. You-will want applicants

,have a personal,interview. You shoUld

required, is reliable, and wants to do the job.

to a job dekscriptiOrrand advertise
(0

to fill out an application and

look ?dr someone who has the skills

Keeping People Happy

Once you've hired your employees, it's important to keep

That way they will do quality work and continue on the job.

ways to do this are: good pay and.benefits; clear 'policies,

tions, appropriate training, and good pel-sdnal relations.

them happy.

Some of theti
clear direc-

J
Pad!. The.pay and benefits you give your employees should be close tp

what they:Would get working for someone else. If you pay less, they may

get a job. elsewhere. If you pay much more, you may not be able to keep

ylitr prices low enough to be competitive. If you are a union shop, their
. -

pay may be set already. Then you will pay a minimum union rate. A bonus

for work well done br other monetary incentives can motivate your

employees.

Clear policies. You should be aware of labor laws rearding pay,

overtime, and other wo conditions and follow these laws. You should be

clear on what-your policies ar . Communicate what they are to your

'employees. You may de to offer emergency plumbing repair service.

Then you will want to make arrangements for someone, to be =willing to work

evenings and weekends to respond to calls.

38
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Clear directions. The clearer you d'Sn be with your employees about

what you expect, the more likely they will do it. Some things you wilt

want dont a certain way. Your employees aren' mild readers. You need

to be clear on how you want things-d e. In other areas you may want to

allow your employees to use their own judgment. In those cases you Should

support your employees' decisions. Tell them if you want'something done

differently in the future.

Appropriate training.' "You should know what your staff is capable of
. . .

and give, them training when needed. You may hire experienPed workers.

4.1)
en so, you should start Gut by supervising them closely and checking,

their work. Then you can give them more inde#endelice. Also you can

assign them to jobs that, are appropriate to their skill level. ' You can

Also teach them new skills. Appropriat? training and supervision will

benefit your eMployees and maintain the quality of the work. You can also

encourage employees to take available training clgsses: That way they

will learn new skills and keep current on new developments in your field.

Good personal relations. As the owner, you sholuld talk with your

employees. Learn what concerns they may.have and be sure,they are clear

'Von what you expect. . Recognition of work well done c n promote gOod

Working relationships. Working as a supervisor is a g od way.of learning

these skills for managing employees.

The attitude of the owner and how the owner relates to the staff,set
;IP

the tone of the business. The °Ater may be positive, productive, fair,

and may enjoy the work. This can create the kind of company that peopl

wartit to work for. Od.the other hand, the owner may be unorganized,

inconsistent, overly critical, or lax in supervision, This can create a

negative atmosphere gnd employee dtssatiSEaction. The owner sets the

standards and can be key in influenCing the attitude of workers.

67,
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Summary

There are many tasks involved in a plumbing bUsiness. The owner

should be clear on what the tasks are and select appropriate people to do

them. The way the owner managWis key to-setting the atmosphere for a

business.

tt

a,
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Individual_ Activities

Learning Activities
a

t

1. Match the task below with the most appropriate person to do the job

. in a small plumbing business.

1. Type a bid - a. Owner

2. Prepare a big estimate b. Journeyman

3. Decide to hire a new c. Office worker

employee

4. Go out on a repair call

o .

2. Call your local plumbers' union. Ask how people join the union and
,

-

how-jobs are assigtied: Also ask what 'the paY scale is for both an

apprentice and a journeyman. Write down your findings.

0

3. fook,in your local newspaper and see if there are any jobs listed

for a plumber. Bring in'any examples of job listitgs you find.

Share them witl) the class.

4 Based on,the information below; which of these workers would you send

out alone on a repair job? .

-a. An apprentice

A journeyman, two years of experience, has worited for the
%

company for two years

c. A journeymawf five years of experience has worked for the'

company for-one week

5: List three ways..to keep employees happy."

. /
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Discussion Quest ens

1.- Most plumbers ar- men. As an owner, would you be willing to hire a

female plumber? W , or why hot?

2. Some people like b ling a foreman. Other people doh't. What would.

you like about beingia foreman?' What wouldn't you rike?

- 3. 'Which of these employment ads do\you think is better? Why?

"V.

Plumber Plumber

Experienced only Journeyman level

Top Pay 297-8134 Commercial remodeling

,,532-1648

Group Activity.

Invite a repregentative of the ,plumbers union or the plumbers appren-

ticehipprograt to visit the class. Prepare'a list -of queStio14to, ask

About how the tiqlon operates and about the apprenticeship program.

interview the visitor.

the class learned.

Following'the interview, discuss what members of

42.
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Organizing the Mork

Goal: helpyou learn how to keep track of the workof,
your plumbing busines,s.

Objective 1: Ona work order form, list what needs
to be done for one of your customers.

Objective 2: GiVen several tasks to do on a
particular day, write 1,wor,k 'schedule f'br
yourself or ah emplore.

,

1
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WALT GETS ORGANIZED

Walt found that in working independently he has more
.scheduling and coordination to do: He needs to plan ahead
to know what work needs to be done when and tq have the
materials ready. He has to coordinate with the other
workers. He has to bs flexible and adjust to changes.

Most pf the houses he works on take three ni six months
to complete. He needs to work for a dayor two early in
the consrsuction'process to lay pipes for the rough in
work. Later he comes back for a day or two when the cal

' penters are putting up the walls to do the top out plumb-
ing. He needs,to coordinate this with the other workers.
He has tajcan get the wall.pipei-in,at the appropriate
stage. TOward the end, he,comes back for two to four days
to do thOinish work and put in the fixtures.

Walt likes be busy most of the time. But he finds
tat sometimes he takes on tdo much Work. Then it is dif-
ficult to adjust to unexpected changes andrdelpys. He
doesn't like that much'pressure. So lie decides to take on
fewer jobs and to allow more tithe for each 9ne.4

Walt works well with Jean. He gives her
throughout the day as things need to be done.
times he finds it works well if he gives her
things he wants done. That, way she can come
any questions.

instructions

But some-
a list of the

to him with

Walt says, "I'm getting better at scheduling as I get
more experience.' But it's still' something I have to stay'
on top of,"

ti
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Organizing the-Work

,
In a plumbing, business you must organize the work do the work, and

dheck the work. That way you make sure it was done well and that the

customer is satisfied. t/is important to set up a system so employees

know what needs to be done; when it must be done, and who will do it.

The should be flexible and allow for changes. For example, one

job' may be delayedsbecause needed parts are not available or dIvs to bad

weather: Any system should allow for making adjustments when needed.

The Work Order

)4 -

The work order is used to record the Customer's order and to request

that the workers do. the work. Some work ordets may be filled, out over

the telephone or by the worket when the work is done. This would be done

for service work or small repair jobs. It is different for a larger job,

such as a construction or a major remodeling job. Someone will inspect

the. job firs nd make a detailed estimate. Then the person will use

this in ation to prepare a work order or contract.

The-work order is important in deicribing 'what work should be done

and who should do it., The customers get a copy, of the work done for

their records. It is important that the work,order be filled out care-

fully and completely. That way there is an accurate record of the wotk.

This can be very important in cases of misunderstandings with dUstomers

about what is to be done and the cost.

On the next page is a sample work order for a commercial installation

job. -

4
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P WORK

.

FROM:
Aardvark Plumbing

ORDER

DATE:

WORK

ORDER

START

FINISH

TERMS

8/1

5673 Frontage Road ORDER NUMBER:

TAKEN BY:

WORK ON:

WORK ON:

OF PAYMENT:

.

81

Centerville, Oregon
!

Leroy

WORK FOR: Harrylk.Deli 8/4i82
e

620 Market Street 8/5182.

Centerville, Oregon
.

...

.

. .

cash
-

Person
D6ng Work Description of Work Materials Labor,

Total.

Cost

C..--t'rank

r .

Install 2 staLnless
steel sinks :

583 00 321 00

WORK FINISHED
/1

.

ON: 8/5 TOTAL MATERIALS

TOTAL LABOR:

TAX (574:. ,,,.;-

TOTAL COST:

583.00

321.00

29.15 -

.

BY: Frank

933.15

Contracts

1

A contract is used,for larger jobs. A contract includes:

the names of the pe6ple'involved

what services will be prOvided;

when Aey will be performed;

how much it will cost;

how it will be paid foil and
.f

other eppropriatecinformati on.

,Sometimes the customer pays when the jab is complete. Sometimes they pay

in installments as stages of,the.Work area completed. A clear contract is
,

important for the protection of all parties. Walt uses contracts for his

construction jobs. ti

f
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Scheduling

Slmeone must plan the work. She or he must decide in what order it

should be done and who should do it. There are a number of things to

consider in coordinating work. 'First, you need to know how important.it

is that the work be done soon. You would want to place jobs such as

unclogging g kitchen sink before a routine maintenance job. A close

estimate of'h9w long a job will take helpful. Second, you need to

know the skills of all workers. You also need tb know when they will be

available to do the work they specializ? in. Grouping together jobs in

the same part of town can increase efficiency. Third, in new construc-

tion, you mAt'plan for the delivery of parts and coordinate your work

with the other contractors. So the person doing the scheduling must

juggle different things. The person also needs to be flexible and to

allow for the unexpected. This could include a call from a good customer

who is having a plumbing emergency.

It is important for good customer relatiOns to do the work as sched-

uled and to keep appointments. There may be a change in the schedule.

Then it is important to consult with the customer first and to inform him

or her of last-minute changes.

Below is a sample work schedule for one day. The mbrk schedule lists

the name of each employee. It also shows the work to be done that day in

the order it should be done. In this case, jobs are described by work

order numbers., On April 6 Hank and James worked together-on a two-person

job on the 'first adsignment.

J-
.

DATE: Monde?, April 6

Employee
VIP

WORK SCHEDUL

Description of Job

Hank #104, #101, #105

James #104, Start Campbell job,, #100

48
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Each worker may also receive a written work schedule for theday.

Often the pe'ison doing the scheduling will want to communicate with

employees during the day. This can'be done by having:

employees return to the office after each job;

employees call in during, the day;

a wireless paging system; or even

a radio communication system.

Time Planning

A major problem for most small business owners'is planning their own

time. Owners tend to work long hours, especially when they start the

business. There are a numbe"r_of ways to improve your use of time. One

way is to list all the things you.want to do. Then rank them in order of

importance. Take into Conalideration both how important they are and when

they should be done.

A written schedule is also helpful. Make reasonable time estimates
5

and allow time for the unexpected. Also, many people find it easier to

stick to a schedule if'they include time for doing those things they enjoy

doing. Often'in making up a written schedule a person will find that

there just isn't time to do everything. Then he or she must make choices

and. accept tlItt some things on their list just won't get.done. At that

point, they may find they need to talk to other people and change agree7

ments on getting some things done or delegate work to other employeeh.

Walt found that things went more smoothly when he didn't schedule the

work too tightly. Then he could be more flexible in adjusting to changes.

Summary

- 4.

A plumbing business needs a system for recording work orders and

.scheduling the work. Carefully planning and good sommunicatiorrare

important for alimooth operation.

"Cc
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Learning Activities

"Individual Activities

or

1% List five things you would find on ,a contract.

2. Harris repaired a drain in a kitchen sink. It took one hour at $35.00

per hour labor and $20.00 in parts. All, out the form below using .

this information.

WORK-ORDER

Person
Doing Work Description if Work

.

Materials
.

Labor
,

.

.

. .

.

.

.

.

...

.

it

TOTAL MATERIAtS

TOTAL LABOR.

TAX (5% on

materials)

TOTAL. COST

3. List three things you would find on .a workschedule.

k,
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4. James has three jobs to'do onTuesday, March 4, in this order: 'work

order #81, #76, and $82. Fill out the form below using this infor
.

mation.

5. How any copies would you want of a work order? Why?
-

o
12isclitSion Qstions

=

f 4
0

.
?

-r

4:13 e,$, in several kopfes of work
3 0. D

. hWveexamp,1ei,af.vbrk.,,order-forMs
9' C

:orders'ot,thelFjcomPare the

f
best, anlexbXatinUili. Filicti one

i

order formS.°

in their home.

forms, select,

deemseasiebt

Perhaps your parents

'records or use work

the one you like the

to use? Which one

seems mo Fpropssional? ',-Which ones seem appr opriate, for ,big jobs?'

Which one's are'adequate br 'small jobs?

2. What poblemsernight bccur
eV

just told your employteiwhat jobs ,to do?

ay u.did riot use a work order form but

. -

3. Given these jobs, how would,you sc hedule them in a day? (Times
, s

include some time for tsavel.)

a. rushrush job--uiclog lines, don!t knoW how lbngit will take.

b. rush job--toilet repair, 1 hour

c. routine maintenance call--near Job (a), 1 hour



f

As

(1,

d. replace garbage disposalinteger part ok town; not a rush

job, but Slant it soon; 3 hours,

Group_Activity.

In a group, mace a list of the tasks that Walt might have. Number

them in order of importance. That is, whieh tasks should be done first,

second, and so forth? Then make up a schedule foiWallt for the day:

There may be too many tasks for him to complete in one day. If so, sug-

gest how and when these remaining things should be done. Also discuss

which items Would have the most long-term benefit.

s.
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UNIT 6

Setting Prices

Goal: To help'you decide to set prices for your
plumbing business.

1

Objective 1: Select the best price for one of
the services of the business.

44,
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DECIDES HOW MUCH TO CHARGE

,Walt did estimating work on previous jobs: So he is

familiar. with the estimating process. He has guidelines he
usesas toshow much'the plumbing will cost/for each ,room.
He has manuals he refers to in figuring out costs.

.

There are other things Walt considers in makingan
estimate.. He must know.how.complicated the system is, the

type of system, and also what kind offiitures are required.
Walt needs to stay current on price changes to make a real-
istc bid.

In figuring out a bid, Walt determines the cost of
parts and tax. He then adds that to salaries and other

4. opA erating expenses. These include utilities, transporta-
tion, costs, and advertising. Walt then figures out his
break-even point. That is, the point at,which his price
will cover his expenses. He adds to-that the profit he
wants to make. Walt keeps hii operating expenses low so he
can keep his bids low, mb

Walt describes how his bidding process come along. "At

firit I was bidding about the same as my competition. I

wasn't getting. many jobs. Contractors'gave the jobs to
people who had worked for theMbefore. Then for a while I
bid low and didn',t include much profit. Then contractors
were willing.to look more closely, at My bid and were more
willing to use me: Once they learned I was reliable and
did quality work, I increased my profit percentage. They

continued to hite'me. My,strategy is been to keep my
expenses low and ,to bid as low as possible to get'new°
business."'

.

T
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Setting Prices

To be successful, you must set prices that:

are acceptable to youk customers;

are competitive with similar services;and

cover costs for parts, salaries and other operating expenses, and

profit. '

This unit discusses what to consider in setting prices.'

cceptable to Customers

`Nil- prices must be acceptable to your customers. Repair work is

fairly'?teady with price changes.- But more people will do repairs them-
,

selves if the price-gets high. This could reduce busin Remodeling-

and replacement work is more sensitive to price changes.: Peo le Will not-Jr*

have the workdone or will put it off as long as possible, if they feel

__tite_p_rice_is_too_'high.. In new construction, peoPle Will notbe_iotivsted

to build new homes or buildings if the.-price it. too'high.' This reduces
, -the amount

$

of new construction work to do.

In Line with the Competition

°

Customers often check the prices of several services. Then they

'' decide whom they want to do the woric.. The,- customers will not be willing

to pay higher prices unless there are extra services ot'advantages.'foro

them. These could include higher quality or reliability.

.
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Components of Price

Cost of parts.., The parts used are one component Of the price. An

owner can keep the cost o.Rarts low by sh6pping for the best price,

buying in quantity, and paylnk_pi cash rather than chaming and pairing

interest. The owner, must also Consider quality. An inexpensive part may

be more costly in the:long run,it it is unreliable.

Operating expenses. Operating expenses include salaries and employee

benefits, equipment repair an4depreciation, office expenses; insurance,
41.*

accountant and lawyer fees, and all the other'expenses related to oper-

ating a business. The owner takes all these expenses into consideration

before deciding what to charge for a service.

Profit. The Ilrofit is what is left over after all expenses have been
, -

paid: The profit includes the owner's salary, monmey for income taxes,

and money to improve the business. You must decide how much profit you

can make and whether this is acceptable for you. 'Many small businesses
.

, start out with little or no profit!in the first year.

Estplishing a Price

0

In the plumbing business, the customer must be given a price ahead of

..time and must agree on it before the work begins. For repair work, it is

common.to set prices based on thtcost of parts plus an hourly lgbor'rate

for the tillOinvOlved, Sometimes the `time is.calculated'to include travel.
A

time. SometimesAt is just time on the job. Sometimes there is a minimum,

charge. The charge for partaqncludes the cost of parts, a mark-up, and

tax. The labor rate includes operating expenses and profit. Only about

half of the money listed undel- labor is actually paid to the employee in '

salary.

In some cases, a plumbing busineSs will have a fixed price for spe-

cific repair jobs rather than charging for actual time. Maintenance work

56



may be done at h prearranged contract t rice (such as $100 per month).
0.

This willAtary with the terms of Ile maintenance agreement.

On large jobs, a fixed-price estimate is often given in advance.

o Someone visit'the job site, find's out whatthe customer wants, and pre-;---

pares an,estimate of what the job will cost. The customer decides if he
. or she wants to have the work done at that price. If you bid too low,

you may not make a profit. IVou bid too-high, you may be underbid by

competition and:not get the job.

It is'fairlyodifficult to es4pate large jobs. But there are manuals
. , .

and forms available that give guidelines for figuring costs. Your costs

of the finished job may be more than you expected. You usually cannot

'raise your price. However; if the customer 'requests changes, you can

negotiate on the cliangesL.s.

Thdre are a number of teings td"consider in making an estimate.- The
o

job may lead to other work. In that case, you may want to accept a lower
-profit than usual. Also, it takes time to prepare A mn estimate. You may

ndt want to spend your time that way. This is especially, rue if you

don't think there is much profit,in the job-or ifthere is a lot of com-

pjstition and you don't think you have a good chance at getting the job.

Inflation (r ising prices) is another fattor. Often a bid will say

the ,price is good only for a few months as a prdtection against increased

prices The price you quote to the customer cat Vary widely depending on
s . . a

the quality of the equipment you install. Jobs with few parts and a lot

of,,labor are harder'to bid accurately thanjobs thatinvolvemostly parts

and little labor.

7
,

In planning the work and making in estimate you must be sensitive to
.6

what customers want and to hOw much they will pay. Often your service

will cost mote than they expect. This is.especially true in repair or

replaclemeht work. You will need to educate customers on what options are

available,, They will need to know 'what the advantages and disadvantages

are of each choice. , Then they will have,a clearer idea of.what they can'

.
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get'for their money. The best estimate, may not necessarily be the lowest
.

price. Rather, it will provide 'customers with what they-want at a rea-

sonable cost to them.
8

Below is an. example of how Walt prepared an estimate for a certain

Parts

Operating Expenses

TOTAL

$3,000

( 2,000

$5,000

If Walt asked for $5,000 to do this job, he would "break even," or

make enough money to pay for expenses. To make a profit, h la have to

raise his price:

Parts 6 Operating Expenses

Profit (15% of total cast)

Proposed Price

$5,000.

750

$5,750

Setting prices depends on customer demand, the prices of the competi-

tion, cost,of parts, labor and other operating expenses, and the amount =

of profit desired. The customer and the, contractor should agree on the

price of each job ahead' of time. Prices can be se\based on'actual costs

of parts-and labor, fiXed.pride bids,'or pre- established monthly rates.

59, ,.
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities

1. Call up at least two plumbing repair businesses. Ask what their

hourly rates are for repair work. Report to the class on what you
44,

find out.

VIMPList five expenses included in the hourly lab- or rate.

'johwill cost the owner $46 for parts and tax on parts and $45 for

labor and overhed expenses.

customer?

a. $85

b. -$100

c. $125

Which would be affair price to charge a

4. In making an estimate, Fran figured the parts and tax'on parts would

be $500 and the overhead and labor expenses would be $400. She wanted

a profit of 10%. How much should Fran bid for the job ?'

Discussion Questions

1. Two=contractors give these viewpbints on setting prices. Would you

set your price high, low, or average? Why? \

"I pay my employees well, and they do good work. I charge a 46.

higher priCe than most of my competitors. But my reliability. and

quality make'it well worth the price."

"My prices are among the lowest in the area. I make less profit

on each job. But I.attrAdt.morecustomers that way, and my total

profit is high."

60
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,2. A home owner wanted a new tub installed. Company Amade. a,bid or
$800. Company B made a bieof $1,250. But Cdmpany B used a higher

. _

quality unit that wais more durableand attractive. As the home. -
.

oWner, would you accept A or B?- Why?
r

.

3-Ranktilesejobsirlorder(3Ltheit desirability to bid On.

_ Home owner wants a'firm bid on a job of around $250..

A request for a bid on a large commercial job of around $15,000.
.

The plumber knows there,, will be a lot of.competition, and he has

'-, never done a job that .bigbefore.

A request from a small restaurant for an add-on job of around

$3,000.

Group Activity

The class sliould be divid- ed into groups of three. Have each, person

take the position of the customer, an employee, or the owner. Discuss

-whether you would prefer a fixed price for repair jobs or a price based'

on cost of_parts_and an hourly rate for time actudlly spent. For a large

replacement job, which woulcb-you prefet?,

a

.

A,
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UNIT 7

4
Advertising and -Selling

Goal: 3o help you learn ways to advertise and sell the
services of a plumbing business. .

Objective.l: Choose .the best way to advertise your

plumbing bUsiness for a specific purpose.

Objective 2: Design a printed ad for your plumbing
business.

rt.
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WALT SELLS HIS PLUMBING SERVICE

Walt uses'his contacts with building contractors as his
main source of busj,ness. He says, "In my kind o'business,

.wo,Ed-of-'mouth is the best ay to advertise. If I do a good
jobNon a con act, then th t builderis likely to use me
again and to!commend me to other builder's. 'My business
is based on repeat customers and referrals."

When Walt started his business, he calltd contractors
and other people he knew in the building trades. he told
them he was now working independently on new residential
construction work. He asked them to keep him in mind if
they needed his servisces. .

_

He also printed business cards with his name and
eb

tele-
phone number. He sent thard and letter describidg
qualifications'a&.a follow-:up to the peoplehe talk&I to.

He says, "it was.uncomfortable at first calling people."
But that seemed the best way to let them know what I had to
offer." . .

Walt also listed his name and telephone numbertlin'the
Yellow Pages of-the telephone book. In addition, he painted
a sign on his truck saying "Powell PlUmbing" along with his
contractor's license number. Finally,'.he regularly reads
the local trade association publications to get leads on
Yobs.' This also helps,him keep current on the trends in
construction.

,C
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Advertising, and Selling

Customers neellto know a service is availableto use it. Thd purpose

Of advertising isito attract customers. How you deal with the customer

and provide the ervice will determine if he or she satisfied. This

section will discuss:

customer needs;

advertising and promotion;

selling and customer 'Cations.

a

Customer Needs

Remember what the basic motivation is for people to use your services,

At home and work, the customer wants a pluMbing system that operates
,
effectively With a minimum of problems and quick rep4ir service when things

go wrong. The customer wants deptndable work at a reasonable 'rice.

Advertising and Promotion
o ,

,

There are many.ways to advertise a business. The Way you seleck,

depends oft 'thS service you provide an d whom you want to reach. Advertis

ing mcan be expensive. You must, decide how much you can afford to spend.

A business owner wants his or het advertising to be 'costAffective. That

business owners want to generate the most business at the leasX cost.

That sounds easy,,'. but it is difficuleto'achieve!

Below are a number bf ways to attract customers and a bfief descrip.

tion of how each way can be used in the plumbing business.

Yellow Pages of the telephone book, is is the major form of adver

tising for many plumbing businesses, par icularly for repair work. The
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ad should include your name, telephone number, and 'other trey information.
3 -

The cost varies depending an the local area and the size of the ad. M

companies select a name starting with a letter that-comes early in tbe

alphabet. That way their listing will be among the first people will

' see. Placdment-of the larger display ads depends on other things, such

as how many years they have had a listing in the telephone book.

Personal contacts. Business from friends and their referrals can be

a good source of new business. Giving people a printed business card,i,

with your name and telephone number assists. in this. Often people draw

on friends from a church, club, or other g51il they belong to.

0

Contacts with contractors add otherplumbers. Contacts with contrac-

tors are particularly important .11 new construction work when the con-
.

tractors subcontract part of the job. A letter followed up by a telephone

call'or visit may be used to Make a cont with a contracR, tor. Plumbers

may also refer jobs to"each other for w rk t ey don't specialize in. For,

example, plumber who deals primarily in large contrac;..w.may refer some-
..

one else for a small job. ,Trade publications also provide information on
.

contracts that are up for bid' in some 'areas.

Trtick. An attractively painted truck with the compAny name neatly

printed on it can create'a positive image for a business. It also can

make its-name familiar to customers.

A
,

Newspaper. Ways of using newspaper advertising-depend on the local

area and the,rates charged. A large city newspaper ad will probably not

be a cost-effective way to reach customer But an appropriate ad in a

smaller neighborhood or pmall town paper may generate a good response at

a reasonable price. People looking for a service would be likelyto look .

in the classified section where services are listed. A larger display ad
d-a

,

in the paper may attract people, particularly for jobs that people may

put off fora long time. These include jobs such as remodeling or drain

unclogging.
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i
Other contacts. Sometimes a plumbing business will do a direct mail-

ing,'call potential customers, or(dontact people who have used their ser-

v.ce in the past. Radio spots could be used. But television would be
.-

oo expenslye. This is usually aimed at generating replacement, remodel-

ing, or maintenance work.' A business owner would carefully considek."et

cost effectiveness of this type' of advertising before doing it. Distri-

bution (of attractive brochures desciibing your service is an-ether way Of

oadvertising.

Any business will probably use a mix of these adverting approaches.

A new business may start with a large advertising budget to attract 'new

customers. An established business may depend more on referrals and

repeat customers.- A business often will ask customers hqw they heard of

the business to find out if its advertising is actually attracting new

customer's:

Often a company will project an image through its advertising. The

image may stress low price, good service, or quality work. Different

images will appeal to different customers.

Selling and Customer Relations

4
Once you have attracted customers, ou must "sell" them on using your

service. Th se are ways to do this.

How t e customer,is tr4ted--Ark tht,..questions answered,

are the provided with the information they need?

The truck--Is it neat or messy?

The appearance,of the plumbers--Do they Wear a uniform or other

appropriate clothes?

The behavior of the plumbers--Are they confident and competent?

Are they courteous? Do they come when scheduled?

grThe qualitl7of the work--Is the work done to the customer's sat-

isfaction?

65
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Odstomers also form an impression about a business through its written

communications.

The appearance of the bid--Is'it well-organiZed, specific, clearly

.
written, and neatly typed an good quality stationery?

The business card--Is it,,attractively designed; and does-it.

present the.4age you want?

Every contact the customer has with the business influences h?s or

het-impression. This begins with the initial telephone call. It con-
.

tinues until the work.is completed and the final contact is made.

Summary

To'have a successful plumbing business, you must attract customers

and demonstrate that you can provide them with the service they want.

The strategy you use in planning your advertising depends on the servioe

7 you provide, whom you want to reach, and how much you can spend. Every

contact,you have with customers contributes to their impression of,your

business.

4
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Learnini'Activities

;%'.

Individual Activities

- ,

1. List five ways to advertise for a plumbing business.

2. Look in the 'yellow Pages of the telephone book under "Plumbing." List

any subcategorie s such as "Contractors" or "Drain and Sewer Cleaning:"

Write down the name of a business that emphaiizes each of these:

drains unplugged, home repair work, remodeling, or construction.

3. Look in the,classified section of a newpaper for listings under

plum4Itt tiing. Bring the listings you find to class. Als6 look fbr

play ads in a newspaper.
,

4. Select a name for a plumbing service and ,explain the advantages of

the name.

.e.
P- r.

Discussion Question .0

,

. x.
.a .

.

1, -Give a good way to advertise each of these services:. home maintenance
o e ...

-and repait work; new consirction work, and'home remodeling work. ---: *

2. Dise,uss.the statement', 'Our service people are our best sales.people."
.

3. .A,plumber specializiirig in drain unplugging li-as a yearly-budget of

$1,000 foiadvertising He has the ollowing choices for an ad in the

Pagef.. what size' Yellow Pages ad do you think he should buy?

What other kind Of advertising should he do?

7F\
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Short listing - $100Lyear

ayMedium-size d'ispl ad $500/year
c

Largedisplay ad - $1,000/year

. ',. Group Adtivity
.

Prepare a simple ad for a plumbing business to appear in the Yellow

'Pages. Include the name, telephone ;lumber, and other information you

feel is appropriate and would appeal to your customers. Share your gd

with the group and explain why you designed it as you did.

,..

I"
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'UNIT 8

Keepi,ng Financial Records

e."

Goal: TO\help yoll learn to'keep :financial records for your
plumbing busin9s.

ObjVctive 1:. Fill out a customer account form for

the services performed for a customer.

Objective 2: ,Fill out .a daily-cash sheet for money
received and paid out in one day.



a

WALT KEEPS TRACK OF FINANCES

Walt set up a recordkeeping system when he first started
working independently. He had a file system ancra way to
keep track of the money he spent. But Walt found that he
tended to put off doing the recordkeeping. He would put
things in the "To Be Filed" box. He wouldn't get to them
for several weeks.

After he was'in business for about six monthi, Walt
foun.d_Inat although he had work, he was short of cash.

'Because.of the way his systim was set up, it was difficult
to tell how much he needed to charge to cover overhead
expenses. He needed better records to see how much money .

he had. They also would help him to anticipate-when he
would need to buy parts and when he would get paid for jobs.

Walt met with an accountant. The accountant helped him
set up,an improved recordkeeping system. Ft providecilWalt
with the information he'needed for his planning and deci
sion making.

Walt decided he needed to place more importanceron
keeping records. He says, "It really doesn't take very
long to do the records once I sit down and do .it. I don't
want to take time during the day when I can be doing other
things. I'll set aside Tuesday evening from.7 to 9:30 as
the time to do my records. If I don't get caught up,. ill

./work Thursday evening. That way I can keep my, records
current."

Walt also decided heyanted to understand accounting
and tax laws better. He learned a lot from talking to his
accountant and other contractors. He also read about
recordkeeping. And he took a class on basic accounting,
through a local college.

4
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Keeping Financial Records

f -

As a business owner, you mist have a clear way to keep tra& of your

..money. Different businesses have different recordkeeping needs and

methods. This unit discusses the importahce of keeping financial records.

It also gives.two,e*amples of the type of records that might be ,kept.

4f.

Importance of Financial Records

Often people starting a plumbing business know their trade but do not

have much knowledge in the area of bookkeeping'and accounting- An owner

does not need to do the bookkeeping. But-he or she should thoroughly.

understand the system and be able to use it to get the in%ormation needed
,

to plan and make decisions.

The purposes of keeping finencild records include:

making business decisions end plans 4

keeping track of revenues (money coming in);

'keeping track of expenses (money-going out);

i preparing faxes and other business repcirts;

seeing what each job costs;
6

comparing actual costs with estimates and bids;

anticipatingcash shortages; and

determining profits.

You have,already learned about the work order.. It shows costs on a

specific jab. This unit discusses two other types of records--a customer

account form and a daily cash sheet.. Other records might include pay roll

records tax records, and records grouped by type of expense.

These reZr a= are periodidallor summarized andorganized into forms that



show how the business is doing. These include forms such as balance

sheets and profit/loss statements.

Customer Billing

Some plumbing businesses do the work ana then later send a bill. .

Others have the customer pay at the time the work is*done, prrticularly

for repair work and small jobs. For large jobs there is often an agreed
)

on progress,billing schedule foio the
.

custbmee to pay a tertain percentage

of the cost when a certain percentage of the /work is complek. The cus-

tomer may not pay a small percentage of they bill until he or she knows

the system Is in good.working order.
.

Sometimes a business owner extends credit to good customers in order

to gdt their business and mudt wait for their payment: Meanwhile, the

owner needs cash to .pay workers and for other expenses. This type of

credit is of particularconeern in new construction. For a large job's
o

plumber will usually file a lien on the property. This puts a claim on

the property if the work is not paid for. The business owner should send

out bills promptly to encourage drie customer to pay as soon As possible.

A customer account form is kept in the office. It shows how mucha

credit customer owes the business. On the next page is an example of a

customer account form that could be used in an office.

ti
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Customer:

/
. 1

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT FORM

Lawson Construction Co., 88 S. 10th St.,'Haven, Ill.
.

Date Description of Sale

.

.

Amount
Charged

Payment

Redeived
-Balance

Due

.

7/1

_ .
.

1st Installment, Job 301. $ 500.00

. .

$ 500.00

8/1 2nd Installment, jot; 30 500.00 1,000.00

8/15 Payment ' $,000.06 ---

11/1
.

3rd Installment, Job 301
.

$2,500.00 $2,500.00
. `*"

. .

.."

.The Lawson Construction Company was billed' $500.00 for the first

installment and $500.00 for the second installment on a job, for a.total

of $1,000 balance due. The Lawson company paid this on August 15. It no

longer had a balance due. Later it was billed $2,500.00 for the third

installment. This is shown here as the balance due.

4

Daily Cash Sheet

A daily cash sheet such as thetused toe on the next page can be u

keep track of the money coming in d going out of a business each day.

-Thi!'s form is only a sample. The system used will depend on Ole' specific

business.

('3
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DAILY CASH SHEET

-.

Cash Receipts . Cash Payments
/

.

Cash Sales, $450.00

.

Salaries

Building Expenses

Equipment & Furniture

. Inventory or SuOlies

Advertising.

Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

NW

Collection on

Credit Sales $

$500.00

.

1 .

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS4$450.00 $500.00

.

4110

In the sample, for a particular day there were $450.00 in ash'

receipts and $500.00 in cash payments. These and other daily records are

periodically summarized into forms that show how to business is doing,

such as a balance sheet and a profit/loss statement. You will learn about

profit/loss statements in the next unit. If you do go into business for

yoprself, get the advice of a bookkeeper or accountant about how to

complete a balance sheet.

D

Summary

\ 1"

Keeping careful financial records-can be key to the success.of a

business. Often plumbers going into business for themselves must learn

about how*to keep and 'use 'financial information. The specific forms and

systems used should be designed to meet the needs of the particular--

-business..
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. List four reasons for keeping careful rfinancial records.

I
2. Complete' this customer, account form for Allen Wong using the informa

tion below.

Date Description Amount

1/15 i Drain Unplugged t30.0tf

1/25 Check Received, 30.00

3/4 =Repair garbage-disposal 35.00

4/4 Replace garbage disposal 126.00
H

Customer:

. .

,

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT FORM
.

.

'

g

t
. -

Date,

.

.12.

Description of Sale
41

4

..

. Amount 1*

Charged.

Payment
Received

Balance
Die

.
.

fr

.

...

.

.

. .

. .

fr

Vr #

80
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'3. Complete this daily cash sheet using the information below regarding

cash transactions on one day.

Transaction Amount Ar'

Advertising in Yellow Pages $ 100.00

Insurance Payment 85.00

Collection on credit sales 550.00

Salaries 1;500.00

.

DAILY CASH SHEET ,

.

.

.

Cash Receipts Cash Payments
. .

.

PCash Sales
( ..

Collection on

Credit:Sales

s -
. .

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS
.

. .

$ Salaries

Building Expenses

Equipment & Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising

Other -

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS

$

--

.

.

$

,

.

4. Explain the term "progress billing."

5. How could an adult in your loCal community get training 'in accounting

or bookkeeping?

Discussion Questions.

1. Do you think it is better for the owner of a small business to keep.

ali'lhe financial records or to hire someone else to do it? Discuss.

(
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2. Gi'e examples of when you would want a customer to.pay in caph. Give

examples of when you would extend credit.

3. Fred Gonzales hasdone some plumbing repair work fora local res-

taurant. The restaurant now has a balance due of $75.00 that is two

months overdue. Fred sent a reminder notice after one month. What
41,

duo you think Fred ,should do?

Group Activity

a

In a group, make a Jist'of the types of decisions Walt needs to make

in his business in which it would be helpful to have information from

financial records.

0

4

f
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UNIT 9

X

Keeping Your Plumbing Business Successful

Goal: To help you learn how to-keep a plumbing business
successful.

Objective 1: Figure out the net profit, profit

ratio, and expense ratio for this business.

Objective 2: State one way this business could

'increase its profits.

Objective:3: State one way this,business could
change its services,to increase sales.

.4 .
!8378
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WALT CHECKS HIS COMPANY'S HEALTH,,

Walt has been in business for five years now. There
have been changes in his busineSs over the years. Walt
describes some, of these `changes.

"During the third year in business,. I got some ts
to do small tract developments. I liked having s ady work
I could depend on over a longer period of time. I iced
extra help, and things went well for abdUt a year. At the
end of Year 3, I began having difficulty finding good
workers. I ended up spending much of my time directing and
supervising others. I 'found I didn't like supervising as
well as doing the plumbing work myself."

Walt decided to change his business. There was a lot
of new building going on, he decided to stay in new con-
st ction work. However, he decided to lay off all his
w kers but one. "I'll Only take jobs that the two of us,
can handle. But I think that we can handle quite a few of
the jobs that are up for grabs right now."

After a few months-Walt decided that he liked his cur-
rent rate of business. He says, "I like working at the
level I'm at now. I could prob bly get more work and hird
more help. But that would incre se my expenses. I would
need to to more supervising, too. I like being small. I

can keep my expenses down and make a good living doing work
I like. Next year I am going to concentrate on selling
more custom plumbing jobs in new homes. I earn a higher
percentage of profit on these jobs."

9
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Keeping Your Business Successful

A business must make a profit to continue, Profit is one way of

evaluating the success of a business.' However, there are other personal

satisfactions for some people in running their...own businesses. This

section discusses personal satisfaction, ways to increase profits, and

using a profit /loss statement.

Profit and Personal tisfaction

Many people start a small business hoping to make more money than they

did working for someone else. They take a risk by going on their own.

Some people make much more money. Some make about the same. Others make

less than what they could make working for someone else. Different people

are satisfied making different amounts of money from their business. For

Some people, personal satisfaction is More important than profit.

'''There are other considerationsbto being a small business owner. SOme

people. like working for themselves. They:_may enjoy the -independence, the

aiallenge,,or being able to make the decisions. They are usually persis

tent, hard working, rand motivated.' Other people don't like the wo rk,

even when their businessis profitable. They may not like the worries,
%

responsibility, the lo=ng hours, or having to make so many decisions. So

operating a small business is certainly not right for everyonei

$

Profit/Loss Statement

A profit/loss statement shows revenues, cost of goods sold, gross

prOfit, expenses, and net profit during a certain peri90:of time ----This

inforMation can be helpful in determining how qbusiness is doing and in

deciding what changes might be made.' Cost of goods sold refers to the

parts and materials thatwere used in plunibing work during the year.

86 8 0.



A profit ratio and an expense ratio can be figured from the informa-

tion on the profit/loss statement. They show the percentage of profit

and expenses to sales. They are useful in.comparing the perflormance of a

business from year-to year. They are computed as follows:

Profit Ratio =
Net Profit
Revenues

Expense Ratio =
Expenses
Revenues

Following is Walt's profit/loss statement for years three and four.

TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS,, STATEMENT

Year 3 Year 4

Revenues

Cost ofGoods Sold

Gross Profit

Expenses

Salaries

Depreciation and Repair
of Equipment

Gasoline

Office Supplies

Advertising

Other

TOTAL

.Net Profit .(before

owner's salar

$25,0,000

150,000

$100,000.

37,800

2,200

1,000

1,500

4,500

$50,00e

$50,000

100%

60%.

20%

26%

$187,500

$112,500

4 75,000

17,250

3,29.0

1,500

800

1,000

2,500

$26,250.

$48,750

100%

60%

14%.

26%

Often pluTbers do not include their salary in the net profit. Then

Abeir reported profit as a perdentage of sales is much lower.

87 : .
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In analyzing e profit/loss statement, you can see that Walt.had.less

revenues and profiin Year 4. He also had less expenses, sohis percen-

tage of profit was higher.

011

Expense Ratio,

Profit Ratio

How to Increase Profits

Year 3 Ye r 4

20% ^ 14% ' )

20% 26%

I
u.

O 401

Although Walt was now happy with the basic, size of.his business, he did

want to raise-his profit a 'little in Year 5. Business owners can increase

profits by increasing revenues and by decreasing expenses. It sounds'easy,

but it is often difficult to-d9s! Some ways to increase revenues include:

raising prices;

getting more customers;

working'more efficiently and getting more work done;

providing,different services; or

specializing in the more profitable services.

.Some ways to decrease expenses include:

having a smaller inventory of parts and materials;

,c improwidg. officesprocedureS;

reducing waste; and

' cutting -down on employees..

Sometimes it is difficult to reduce expenses without also reducing,

services provided: This may lead to a loss of revenues. ,Malting business '

decisions requires goon judgmlant.

Summary

A-company must make a profit to stay in buiines's. .A profit/loss

statment shots the owner how much profit there is. It can be ysed top

decide on areas where improvemen can be made. Personal,

well as profit, is important to e small business owner.

isfaction, as

r
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Individual. Activities

1

Learning Activities

1. Give the equation for an expense ratio and a profit ratio. Explain

why they are useful.

revenues2. In Year 5 Walt Ad revenues of $200,000. His

cost him $118,000. His expenses were 48,000.
.

i

'

profit, the' expense ratio, and profit ratio?
.../ ,

worse than in Years 3 and 4?
.

parts and materisali

What was the net

Did Walt do better or

. List three reasons why revenues for aluOing business might go down.

4. List three ways to qpreast revenues.

5. List three ways'to reduce costs.

DiscuSsion.Questions

1. -Sippose that aj-ourneyman plumber in Walt's area earns about $30,0D0

a year. Which of these amounts do you think Walt should earn,'and

why?

$25,000'

b. $30,000

c, $40,000

d. Over $49,000

,RI6900`
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Which of.these types of work would you like to do if yod were a small

business owner, and why?

a. New construction

b. Remodeling

c. Repairs

d. Commercial property

Re!sideati-a-l-properey-'

A

4
j. What personal.-satisfaction Might you get from having your own

business?

.

Group Activity

Imaging that your gryp, is gging to start its own plumbing business.
iF

What kind of business would your group like to run? Write a de'scription

including the following.

Name of the business

Services

4 Customers

Location
. .

'Number of employees .

Why'.9ou think you can compete
. :

rl

) )
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SUMtARY

This module has been about owning a small plumbing busi-

S.

?

,

neSs. There are also, large companies'x.iith many employees
, .

that do large-scale commercial construction, residential

tract housing, and other large job . They may offer a range

of services. Such comeanies someti m started small and

expanded' or had large amounts of mo ey.to invest in the

beginning to get started.

Starting,your own plumbing businesS can be a rewarding

challenge. Many people 1?e.working for themselves and 'being

eir own b9ss. They'alr like the fact that their efforts'

will be rewarded financihlly. They get both.pei4bnal satis-

factidn and the possibility of more income by running their

own business.

In order to own and operate a succes'sful-
.

, 11s4'you need training as a plumper, work experience,and

the special business management skills we have covered in

. this Module:%If you have not had a cgurse in plumbing, you

should take one before decidineto own a plumbing buiriess.
.

You Can learn bUSiness management skills through business

classfs,.experience, or by using the advide and example of an

expert.
0

Operating a small kueineas is-not appropriate for every-
.

one. It takes hard work and caul be risky. Many people
.

prefer to,work as amemployee-and to leave'the details of

managing ,the business to someone else., You may not make a

lot of money by owning a plumbing business. However, you

91
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would have the personal satisfaction of being responsible for

your business and making your own decisions. think about how
ll

important these thags are to you in considering if you.might
) ,

like to start your own plumbin business.

1

0.;

0

O
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QUIZ-

I. The least likely custom %r of a stball plumbing business

would'be:

a home owner.

b". an apartment owner.

c. a aeneial contractor.
0

d. the manager of a large factory.

2,. List three helpful personal qualities of the owner af a

plumbing buSiness.,

a;

b.

4

.

3., List two ways to help a plumbing business compete sue-
,.

cessfully.

a.

°

b.

. The legal requirements to operate a small plumbing busi-

'-ness may h1clude:' (

a, passing a state test.

b'. ,having a business license.

,c. having a certain number 'of years oT experience.
43,

d. all of the above.

5. List two things to think about in deciding in what area to

Alcate your business. 4
0 a. IC

A

bl
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6: Which location seems best for a large plumbing b es's?

a., A home

.41.1

Alb

4b. ;A place where many people walk by

c; A shbp and office in a commercial' area

d.' A space in an office building

,7. List the three parts of a business description,

-a.

b.

c.

8. Casey Harris plans on starting'a small .plumbing repair

service. She has' $10,00 dhe can spend. She estimates

that he expenses will be $15,000. Fill out the form

< below using this information.

r

O

Tota Starting Expenses

, Total Money on Hand .

>! Total Loan Money Needed -

9 Of these people, who would be mostlikellto.decide about

hiring newnew employee?
4

a. The owner

b. The foreman on a job

c. A journeymaxi mechanic

d' The office worker

S8



10. What kind of ,expeilence would you'look for in a person you

-wanted tohire for ' w'construction" plumbing work?

a. Seven years experience in sheet, metal work,

four years of experience as a foreman ,

4 b. Seven years of experience in plumbing reRair

c. Four years of experience-linnew construction

plumbing, some expeiience as a foreman

11. List

a.

b.

c.

three
.

ways,to keep your employees satisfied.,.

work
>

.

)

12. Ron installed a 160-ullon waterheater. It took $600 in
.

parts and three hours of labor at $36 per hour. Fill out

the form below using this information..
4101/N,

Total Materials
e °

Total. Labor

Tax (6% of Materials)

TOTAIA COST
0

'SP

S

13. Which of these jobs would you schedule

deli

a. A maintenance contract job

Fix ai.eaky-fau;et
41*

c- A plumbing emergency,call frdm a.major customer

d. A request for an estimate ori/a remoaelim,jobs

first on a given ,

.

95
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14t A job will cost $200 for parts and $250 for operatini.

expenses. The contractor wants to'make a 10i profit. How

mdeh should he or she bid for the job?

$450

b. $50.0

c. $550.

e

15. 'Which of these would be the bestway for a business doing

emergency plumbing ,re'pair work to advertise?

0 a. Business cards

b. 'Newspaper

c. Radio

d. Yellow Pages- in t ephone book

16. fist the two most important things to include in an ad.

a.

17, Molly McPherson had a fixture replaced fOr $200. She has ,3

paid $150. WhaJ would be the grglance due,194,11 her customer

account 'for m?

)
Michaletti's Plumbing Company had the following cash

receipts and cash payments in one day-:' cash sales of

$521.00; purchase' of invdtitory.for $7d0; and coilection-soL,

creditosales of $129.00, What were,the total cash receipts

and totalicash payments fob; the day?
a.

Receipts: $ Payments: $

..1g. In one year a business had $100,000 in &Ventres and

$25,04 in expenses. Cost of goods sold was 160,000.

Fill in the blanks. A-

a. Net Profit =

b. Ptait Ratio,'_

c. _Expdhse Ratio =



oo.

.

.-;

M

I

20. Li?t..the two main things-a business can do* to increase

.profits.

a.

b.

21. List two things a plumbing business can do todncreasg

sales.

a.

b.

c>1 e

91
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M PROJECT PRODUCTS

Vocatkodal Discipline

11

General

Agriculture

Marketing and
Distribution

Hedltn

Business and
Office

Occup#tioial
Home Economics

/ e

Technical

Trades and
Industry

Rsource

Handbook

Entrepreneurship Training Components

Module Number and Title

Module 1 - Getting Down to Business What's It all About?

Module 2 - Farm Equipcient Repair

Module 3 - Tree Service

Module 4 - Garden Center

Module 5 - Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

Module 6 - Dairy Farming

,Module 7

Module'8

Module 9

Module 10

Module 11

Module 12

'Iodule 13

"'

Module

Module

&dule

Module 14

Module 15

Module 16

- Apparel Score

- Specialty Food Store

- Travel Agency

- Bicycle Store

- Flower and Plant Store

- Business and Personal Service

- Innkeeping

- Nursing Service

- Wheelchair Transpordtion Service

- Health Spa

Module 17 - Answering Service

Module 18- Secretarial Service

Module 19 - Bookkeeping Service,

Module 20- Software Design Company

Module 21 - Word'Processing Service

iodule'22 - Restaurant Business

Module 23 -.Day Cape

Module

Module

Module

Module

'module

Module

24 - Housec

25 - S-ewing

26 Hone At

27 - Guard Se

28 - Pest Con

29 - Energy Sp

rvice

endant'Service

A
vice

of Service

cialist Service

rvice

30 - Hair Styli Shop

31 - AutoAepair .op

32 - Weldin% Busines

Module 337 Construction Electrician Business

Module 4 - Carpentry Business

Mole Pliimbing Business

Moduld 36 - Air Corlditionleg and Heating Service*

Related Rwurces

Guljde of Existing Entrepreneurship Materials

on Utilization of the Entrepreneursnip ItaIntng Components

'
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